Please fix:

tunnel lake it are abut ten milez from mr anderson’s chicken farm

Please label the nouns as person, place, thing, animal, or idea.

Ellen and her father took a boat ride on Tunnel Lake with their dog.

Please circle the adjectives in this sentence.

Brilliant sunsets and rolling hills make Tunnel Lake a beautiful location.

Please circle the compound word in this sentence.

The abundant wildlife in the area of Tunnel Lake attract many animal lovers.

Please choose the correct word.

There is an eagle’s nest on the (tall    taller    tallest) tree near Tunnel Lake.

Ellen noticed a very (plump    plumper    plumpest) squirrel playing near the picnic area.

The blue and green duck has (bright    brighter    brightest) colors than the gray and white duck.

The (young    younger    youngest) of six deer was taking a drink from the lake.